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Presidents Message
The selling season is already upon some who are
doing pre-tagging. The outlook each year changes
for our customer base. The last two years COVID
was the driving force. This year the economy is the
driving force.

 The Christmas tree experience unites families with a time of joy and fun. We as
growers have the pleasure of being a part of those magical moments. Keep
those thoughts in mind as you spend the rest of the year cultivating your trees
to cultivate many more years of relationships with your customers.

 
 Cheers-
Ryan Clouse
VCTGA President
rclouse@HorizonFC.com

NCTA Tree Supply
Guidelines

Good Afternoon,
The media remains interested in the
availability of farm-grown Christmas trees
and prices for this season. I have attached

mailto:rclouse@HorizonFC.com
https://www.riverside-enterprises.com/index.php/category/41-christmas-specialty-products
http://www.treeteck.com
http://www.kelcomaine.com
http://www.treeteck.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/8877dea5701/80e25c92-0537-408d-8c62-88542b370c60.pdf
http://www.itschristmaskeepitreal.com


NCTA’s talking points (Below) to help you
respond to media inquiries you may receive.
Feel free to refer any media contact you
receive to NCTA if you would like our
assistance.

At our board meeting in July we discussed
having a training session on how to respond
to the media. As we were planning to have
that session RCTB’s PR agency created some

media training videos . We felt it was not a good use of NCTA’s resources to
invest in a training session when the RCTB had used checkoff funds to create
their videos. Use the link below to watch these videos and pick up some useful
tips.

https://www.realchristmastreeboard.org/resources/media-interview-
guides-faqs/

What NCTA Wants Everyone to Know About the Farm-
Grown Christmas Tree Supply for 2022

Many families prefer a real farm-grown Christmas tree over an artificial tree
made from PVC plastic in a factory in China. There are many reasons a real
farm-grown Christmas tree is by far the best choice including; the family
experience of selecting the tree, the wonderful scent of a real tree, real
Christmas trees are grown on farms in the US and Canada and are natural and
fully recyclable. However, the supply of farm-grown trees will remain tight
again for the 2022 Christmas season.

The National Christmas Tree Association, the national association of Christmas
tree growers, advises consumers to follow these recommendations:

·        Shop early to have the best choice.  Due to their popularity, in some parts
of the US, choose-and-cut Christmas tree farms sell their available trees
quickly. If you plan to shop at a tree farm shop early in the season. Shopping
early in the season is a good idea wherever you plan to shop to have the most
options to choose among.
·        You will be able to purchase a tree. Supplies are tight and some locations
will sell out early, but there are enough real farm-grown Christmas trees for
everyone who wants one to get one. Supplies of real farm-grown trees have
been tight since 2016, but each year shoppers have been able to find a tree. 
·        Be flexible. Because supplies are tight you may need to look in different
places to find a real tree. You should also be open to trying different types of
trees. There are many beautiful varieties of Christmas trees, there will be one
that is just right for you and your family.

 2021 Season Recap

NCTA conducts a survey of consumers each year in January to keep track of
important consumer Christmas tree purchasing trends. The survey is taken by a
2,000-person sample that is balanced to represent the demographics of the US
population. The results of the survey are used to project the total number of

https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com&t=h.eJxtUl9v2jAQ_yoVEjyNxHESx6mEVkrHBGs0bcoK6ptjn8FNiKltSOm07z6bvWzSrLN9_0_3u_s5OpludHsz2jt3tLdx3LNDgiPLJHSqb210NNoBd0r3kT65Tus24voQf_Rhs2vMOJ2P8dLTMAyRAdbxvVHWHZh1BqDRzIhIm513MGD1yXCwnj-AUGyqegfmrGCY7k5KgJ1K9hqsE8Ecm6F8XCxQ4h9PIpdFQRtJGM6yEtMyZTmigjUioZloqHfxvyyhkFBKkiEmmyzN2V_Hu4RkyF-SUpQijMoCkZJiTLBX_ujbXg-95-rN8th8frZNKihc1pvVi1bVIhseX-ZD9TBXj4v1t6B7wt2pel8F-b5WK7Jqkz3bDEHePi1WpOrROH3wCVOE0J8-PE3stb1ndH8Rte92e8la9eaZ8n1Zf-GvW2Xf-LnefK_X6hPDcoG6r7TyiSYeQY8XiBkafbgZtWFuPTiPrnS0QAlJitgCN-CYudydldmpXrF_5mHDLGJacA6UYYYRyrnIEpCCiwRlHk9JhIwTQoo8KVOcRigLtSDUUr3Ud3t2PF4agD2YxoZdCGZxXaH_WVzYruTXb42Tw80.MEQCIDg6Xb9hiv93qvFz5Ndr5NXIVqlI1czS3aMgJCn3z7q6AiAxMRYsRA5RFpPKm5p4e_hMiRUkrQcSVfWVz5_PEZj2Dw


real trees purchased and calculate the median price paid by survey respondents
who purchased a real tree.

The 2021 survey results project 20.98 million real Christmas trees were
purchased in 2021. The survey respondents who purchased a real tree reported
paying a median price of $69.50 for their tree in 2021. The average real
Christmas tree buyer in 2021 was 40 years old, lived in a household of more
than 3 people and owned a home.

Where Real Farm-Grown Christmas trees were purchased in 2021
·        Chain Store (Walmart, Home Depot, Loews, etc.) 28.5%
·        Choose & Cut Farm: 26.8%
·        Retail Lot: 16.2%
·        Nursery: 11.6%
·        Non-Profit Group (Boy Scouts, churches, etc.): 7.4%
·        Online: 5.6%
·        Other: 3.9%

Tim
Tim O’Connor
Executive Director
303.229.9198

 

More NCTA News

2022 White House2022 White House
Christmas Tree SelectedChristmas Tree Selected

 
Paul and Sharon Shealer, Auburn, PA, were named 2022 Grand Champion

Grower in the National Christmas Tree Association’s National Christmas tree
contest. With this award goes the honor of presenting a Christmas tree to the
White House. On October 10 they waited for the arrival of special guests from
our nation’s capital who were sent to select the 2022 White House Christmas
tree. Robert Downing, White House Chief Usher and Dale Haney, White House

Superintendent of Grounds arrived at their farm to look over the Shealer’s
choice firs in order to select the perfect tree to be the 2022 White House

Christmas tree.
 

The Shealers are celebrating their second time winning the national contest.
Evergreen Acres Tree Farm was previously named Grand Champion grower in
2000 and presented a Christmas tree to First Lady Hillary Clinton. They were

also selected as Reserve Champion Grower in 2008 and presented a tree to the
Vice President’s residence.

 
After much searching and measuring Mr. Downing and Mr. Haney selected an 18

½ foot tall Concolor fir to be displayed in the Blue Room of the White House
this holiday season. This special tree has to fit exact and particular

specifications to go on display is such a historic room. “We are honored to have
the opportunity to represent the Christmas tree growers of America, by

continuing the tradition of providing a tree to the White House Blue Room,
which will be viewed by millions of people.” said Shealer.



 
Members of the National Christmas Tree Association have presented the official
White House Christmas Tree for display in the Blue Room since 1966. 2022 will
mark the 57th year a member of the National Christmas Tree Association has

presented the official White House Christmas Tree.

Final FIFRA Federal-State Pesticide Preemption
Letter

Good morning, PPC and pesticide policy friends,
Please find attached the final letter that was just sent to the Hill on federal
pesticide preemption. We drew 332 signers on the final letter. Thank you all
for your support on this effort, and I hope you have a great week!
Kyle

Kyle Kunkler
Director of Government Affairs, American Soybean Association
C: 202-702-9462 | kkunkler@soy.org
1 M Street SE, Suite 200. Washington, DC. 20003
soygrowers.com [soygrowers.com]
 
Advocating for U.S. soy farmers on policy and trade

VCTGA is a signer on this letter

November 14, 2022

Dear Speaker Pelosi, Leader Schumer, Leader McCarthy, and Leader McConnell,

We write to express our great concern with recent misinterpretations of long-
standing policy regarding the regulation and labeling of pesticide products, as
some states have begun to regulate pesticides in a manner contradicting
decades of scientific guidance from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

Lack of certainty on EPA-approved, science-based nationwide labels will erode
access to current and future pesticides, threatening crops and grower incomes,
conservation practices, public health, vital infrastructure, and ultimately raise
food prices for families amidst record-high inflation. Growers and users need
reaffirmation from Congress that states have every right to build on the federal
government’s baseline regulations but cannot directly contradict the scientific
conclusions of the EPA.

Click here to see entire letter

mailto:C: 202-702-9462
mailto:kkunkler@soy.org
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=urldefense.proofpoint.com&t=h.eJxVkV9PgzAAxL-K4YEnN1jpSjEhOrMx3B8dbrrtiUApUAeUtR3IjN9d8c3Hu_sll9x9aRdRaHc3Wq5ULe8M41cmNKWVpMNacJ7WnFVqSHhpNKAP7y9ujw6sSRhK3mWCt1TIHgj1xJ22a2-S6cRdoPNqtVDLps5fx2oTJC-Hah7owi32_oejZskzwGxZeBury_yD85mZe76deRLO300riN-y3SPRSxeyYNHmA8Q8G0-mDH4C38bELy0UDsKW1R44I6jwsp747Xm9mO3l7pQ0p8bECkYFR7p0A7zZxaCOj09EXsXqbX31aeSty-4C0u3RS7ah_xL6MOpirlNXu73RTv0eFVVcZKnCtjlCI9uQlAiqItE9NExkrGIRyQWTqoykEpTK4S9tABQnDkgdy7FTao4BwuY4AhGFhADTxMQYIYQhtBwLDlFfRfsqQQp-kfQh54JdeZWSfs0-Tf6O-ed-_wCtxI5T.MEUCIAgx82g7UVMusrjcDo145DChr_tTIDfaSPXZgDgW7sRTAiEA_uNijIhW_KhTwZxHaGys4EzQRZwA36_owsvHfL9xPFU
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=urldefense.proofpoint.com&t=h.eJxVkV9PgzAAxL-K4YEnN1jpSjEhOrMx3B8dbrrtiUApUAeUtR3IjN9d8c3Hu_sll9x9aRdRaHc3Wq5ULe8M41cmNKWVpMNacJ7WnFVqSHhpNKAP7y9ujw6sSRhK3mWCt1TIHgj1xJ22a2-S6cRdoPNqtVDLps5fx2oTJC-Hah7owi32_oejZskzwGxZeBury_yD85mZe76deRLO300riN-y3SPRSxeyYNHmA8Q8G0-mDH4C38bELy0UDsKW1R44I6jwsp747Xm9mO3l7pQ0p8bECkYFR7p0A7zZxaCOj09EXsXqbX31aeSty-4C0u3RS7ah_xL6MOpirlNXu73RTv0eFVVcZKnCtjlCI9uQlAiqItE9NExkrGIRyQWTqoykEpTK4S9tABQnDkgdy7FTao4BwuY4AhGFhADTxMQYIYQhtBwLDlFfRfsqQQp-kfQh54JdeZWSfs0-Tf6O-ed-_wCtxI5T.MEUCIAgx82g7UVMusrjcDo145DChr_tTIDfaSPXZgDgW7sRTAiEA_uNijIhW_KhTwZxHaGys4EzQRZwA36_owsvHfL9xPFU
https://files.constantcontact.com/8877dea5701/c3c92b6b-a136-4d7c-843a-5ca9dd7042da.pdf


Let's Welcome
Our

Newest Member!

Tom Leonard
Tom Leonards
Glen Allen, VA

In Memory of

Dugald "Doug" Kell Sr.
Founder of Kelco Industries

Ellsworth - Dugald "Doug" Kell Sr., 92, died
peacefully on October 29, 2022. He was born in
Red Bank, NJ, on May 10, 1930, the son of
Copeland Kell II and Jean Bruyere Kell. He was
married for 60 years to Liliane Kell, the love of
his life, who predeceased him in 2016.

Doug grew up on the Jersey shore, in Brielle
and Allenwood, and spent some of his early years in Beaufort, NC. He graduated
from Manasquan High School (NJ) in 1947 and a year later from NC State Marine
Engineering Technical School in Morehead City, NC. He served in the U.S. Air
Force during the Korean Conflict, stationed in Georgia and Japan.

During his lifetime he did many things and had amazing adventures. He was a
boat captain, sportfishing guide, private pilot, pre-NASCAR race car driver,
sailor, inventor, as well as the founder and president of Kelco Industries. The
retelling of his adventures in the Air Force and on the stock car racing circuit
from NC to FL are best kept among close friends and family. However, it is
known that he raced at Daytona once, when the course was still on the beach,
but not under his own name so it is therefore not in the record books.

At the age of 14, Doug escaped the family farm to work as a deckhand on deep-
sea sportfishing boats working out of the Manasquan Inlet in New Jersey. He
eventually became a licensed boat captain and worked for more than 25 years,
from Cape Cod to the Florida Keys, taking people sport fishing for tuna and
bluefish. Most of his fishing was out of Brielle, NJ, where he and his family had
their home. Among his adventures at sea was a close encounter with a great
white shark, surviving a "perfect" storm while at sea, and rescuing two
fishermen whose boat had been run over by a cargo ship in the fog.



In 1955, Doug made his first trip to downeast Maine to buy Christmas trees to
sell in New Jersey, thus founding Kelco Industries and a second source of income
to supplement his career in fishing. He soon started buying wreaths from local
wreathmakers, and in 1962 he bought the old Milbridge schoolhouse as a home
base and wreath shop. It remains the headquarters for Kelco Industries today,
where the company manufactures and distributes tools and supplies for making
wreaths, growing Christmas trees, and retailing both trees and wreaths.
Doug was one of the pioneers of mail order wreaths in Maine, founding Sunrise
County Evergreens in 1964 as a subsidiary of Kelco Industries. In 1976, he ended
his fishing career to grow these businesses and moved his family to live full
time in Maine, living first in Brewer before relocating to Ellsworth in 1995. He
not only innovated and supplied the Christmas tree and wreath industry but
also promoted that industry at the local, state and national level.
At home Doug was a devoted husband and father. He fell in love at first sight
with his wife Liliane, and together they raised their family of five children.
They were leaders in Scout troops and served on committees supporting their
children's music programs. Doug and Liliane had many friends with whom they
frequently socialized and enjoyed hosting them at their home. They also loved
to travel and visited Europe, Africa, Australia, New Zealand, Panama, as well as
their favorite places in the Carribean and the French Riviera.
Doug is survived by children, Dugald Kell Jr. and his wife, Jeannie, of Surry,
Philip Kell and his partner, Debbie Thompson, of Bernard, Eric Kell and his wife,
Deborah, of Newburyport, MA, and Carol-Lee Elkington and her husband,
Christian of Kennebunkport; eight grandchildren, Ryan Kell, Christian Elkington,
Braden Kell, Rebecca Kell, Ethan Kell, Tyler Elkington, Emma Kell, and
Elizabeth Elkington; and sister, Rosalie Kell of Bernard and her son, his nephew,
William Pearce. In addition, Doug is survived by Janet Kiely, who was always
considered by Doug and Liliane as a daughter, and her husband David, of Brick,
NJ, as well as their children, Michele and Melissa, and their families. Doug was
predeceased by his wife, Liliane; his daughter, Michèle; brothers, Copeland III
(Skip), Ronald (Geoff), Jerome (Jere), and infant sisters Jean and Marie.
Contributions in Doug's memory may be made to Rotary Club of Ellsworth
(Rotary HCTC Scholarship), P.O. Box 741, Ellsworth, ME 04605, or to Maine Blue
Collar Scholarship Foundation, P.O. Box 606, Gorham, ME 04038.

In lieu of a formal service, Doug's family will host a memorial reception to be
held Sunday, November 13, from 12 to 4 p.m. at Schooner Gallery in Milbridge.
Arrangements are in the care of Jordan-Fernald, 113 Franklin Street, Ellsworth.
Condolences may be expressed at jordanfernald.com.



Click Purcell Ad for full-size ad and Here for link to their website

https://pursellmfg.com/
https://pursellmfg.com/


Website News

For those who still may have questions on navigating their
website, please click on the link below.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v2QWjYCR3vw

Greenbug recommends to email them for any updating to your page.
admin@greenbugmarketing.com if you need any help or edits, especially for
those that are not tech savvy. We will complete those edits within 48 hours.

You can also reach Rodrigo at the contact info below.

Rodrigo Lagdameo
Owner
www.GreenbugMarketing.com
(855) 255-8398 x 700
(301) 789-7813 Cell

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v2QWjYCR3vw
mailto:admin@greenbugmarketing.com
http://www.greenbugmarketing.com




ALPHA NURSERIES: Click on their ad above to open a full-size PDF copy.
Click here to go to their website

Exclusive New VCTGA Facebook Group for Members Only
A new VCTGA membership benefit was introduced at our annual conference in Natural
Bridge by Ryan Clouse – a VCTGA Facebook Group!
This is different from a regular Facebook page, in that what you post only goes to other
VCTGA Group members. Ask a question, offer tips, new resources, post photos, etc.
Ryan is also setting up a resource clearinghouse page for Extension Publications, PowerPoint
presentations from VCTGA meetings, and other information that will help you be a more
successful/profitable Christmas tree business.
To Join:

1. Log into your Facebook profile.
2. Enter “Virginia Christmas Tree Growers” in the search box at the top left of the

page.
3. Click the Groups tab to see a list of groups related to your search term.
4. As above, click on the name of the group to learn more, or click Join to become a

member of the group.
5. You will have to wait for your membership request to be approved.

http://www.alphanurseries.com/


For additional info or help, contact Ryan Clouse rclouse@mafc.com or LeeAnn Seeley,
secretary@VirginiaChristmasTrees.org

Did You Use "It's Christmas! Keep It Real!"?

Virginia Christmas Tree Growers
Association
540-382-7310
Secretary@VirginiaChristmasTrees.org
www.VirginiaChristmasTrees.org

Connect with us

 

It's Christmas! Keep It Real! - Virginia Grown!

mailto:rclouse@mafc.com
mailto:secretary@VirginiaChristmasTrees.org
mailto:Secretary@VirginiaChristmasTrees.org
http://www.virginiachristmastrees.org
https://www.facebook.com/VCTGA/

